English

Year 1 – Autumn Term 2

Reading
Fiction: The True Story of the Three Little Pigs!
by Jon Scieszka
Non Fiction: Hans Christian Henderson by
Twinkl
Poetry to perform a rhyme.

Once Upon a time…
SMSC/PSED/British Values
Big Questions for Curious Minds
British Values

Writing
Narrative/ Traditional Tale/ Character
description
-Super sentence structure and amazing
adjectives to describe the villainous character!
- From Once Upon a Time…. to they lived
happily ever after. The Three Little Pigs but not
as you know it! Bet you can’t guess the twist in
the story!
-Let your imagination go wild to retell a wellknown traditional tale. Oink! Oink!

Computing
“Where do you live little Pig?” asked Mr Wolf
online “I’ll never share my personal
information with you, Mr Wolf!” replied Little
Pig. WOW! What an e-safe Little Pig he is!
Let’s continue to learn about e-safety.
It’s time for Algorithm fun, to instruct and
navigate through the fairy tale woods.

Religious Education
Mathematics
Power Maths
Addition and Subtraction within 10
2D and 3D Shapes (triangle, rectangle, circle,
cone, cylinder, cube, cuboid, pyramid)
Numbers to 20
Geography
“Down in the fairy tale forest, who’s that lurking
behind the tree? Quick, what’s our escape
route? North, East, South or West?” Using
positional language, clues and compasses to
navigate around the school outdoor wilderness
to escape the Big Bad …..!

How do religious people celebrate special festivals?
How is the festival celebrated - what do they do,
and what stories are linked with the festivals?
(Christmas)

Science
Everyday materials
Let’s be material detectives to find out what
everyday materials there are and why
wouldn’t you choose to make a table out of
paper?
Now we’ve learnt all about materials. Let’s
get building! We feel a construction
challenge coming on! Can we beat the
mighty wolf’s huff and puff and build a
windproof building? Wish us luck!

Design Technology
With all good buildings you need a good
design! Which will be the safest building
design to keep the Three Little Pigs Safe?
Super strengthening materials, skills,
techniques and ideas are welcome, by order
of the Pigs!

Music
‘La! La! La!’ It’s that time of year to get all
Christmassy through our beautiful singing!
Let’s starting learning our concert songs.

History
Hans Christian Anderson! Story Teller
extraordinaire, no more words needed!

Physical Education

Art and Design

Lights, Camera, Action! Music and movement in
the theme of Christmas. Time for your little
stars to shine!

‘Everybody let’s rock to the Jail House Rock!’
Tut, Tut, Tut! It’s time for Mr Wolf’s mugshot
in jail. Who can create the best portrait of Mr
Wolf? Let’s get creative!

Enrichment
Longton Library
Police/ PCSO Visit

